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WHY THIS BOOK 
Nearly two thousand years after God gave us the Prince of 
Pe ace, the only two World Wars have scourged all mankind. 
Only a small minority of the people have been won to Christ. 
That minority is divided into hundreds of sects so far apart 
that they do not worship together. Growth in church-member-
ship hardly keeps pace with growth of the human race. Billions 
are dying in their sins . 
The author believes our failure is due to departure from God's 
Word . He hopes the world can be quickly saved when we return 
to God and do our duty but fears it can never be saved till we 
do so. This book is an humble effort to help the church totally 
aband on the apostasies of all the centuries, expunge its errors 
and divisions and obey the final command of our risen Lord. The 
author bespeaks for it a prayerful reading . 
GILBERT 0. NATIONS. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
THE WORLD'S DIRE PERIL 
This is a humble effort to help solve the most crucial problem 
before the world. On its prompt and correct solution hangs the 
whole future of mankind . The writer is keenly aware of imper-
fections in his effort. Others might have done better. He makes 
no pretension to wisdom or learning or righteousness above many 
others. 
That the world faces its gravest crisis is widely feared. 
Weapons produced in the recent war could quickly depopulate 
the earth. But science may discover and harness even more 
powerful destructive forces now hidden in the secrets of th e 
universe. God alone knows what weapons may yet come forth 
and what nation may produce them Another war might be the 
suicide of the human race. 
This lurid outlook has the nations unnerved . Nowhere is 
there a sense of composure and security. In such environment 
sound national and international deliberations are impossible. 
Governments reflect the misgivings of their respective peoples. 
While some politicians still hug the phantom of an armed coali-
tion of great nations to rule and police the world, demand for 
univ ersal military training shows . lack of public confidence that 
such a device can prevent war . 
Proposals of such a coalition is the despair of Christianity. 
No human remedy is adequate . Only God can save us. While 
men and nations remain selfish and criminal, their conflicting 
interests will provoke strife and violence. All history proves 
this. That another war is inevitable is very generally feared. 
It may come soon. That its havoc would surpass anything yet 
seen is certain. It might turn the earth into a deser t. Men , 
women and children would perish without discrimin atio n. No 
wonder the prosp ect fills all he ar ts with forebodin gs. But fe ar 
alone affords no prot ection. 
That such alarm gr ips the world nearly two thou sand year s 
after God gave his only Son to t each and suffer and die as 
Prnce of Pe ace is a crus hin g indictment of th e church . Th e 
fault is not God's. It is our s. Long before J esus came , th e 
prophet Isa iah had designa t ed him as Prince of P eace . At his 
bir th, a multitude of ange ls sang th e choru s of peace on eart h 
and good will among men. To esta blish peace and good will 
was clearly his miss ion. 
Why then does the wor ld now face the dan ger of destruct ion 
in a rapid success ion of wor ld wars of incr eas ing scope and vio-
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lence? Judged by present conditions, the nineteen Christian cen-
turies have accomplished little. In God's holy name, what have 
we done, or what have we failed to do? This question should 
engross the prayerful thought of every Christian. Let us put 
aside all conceit and try to find the answer. 
Under miraculous guidance of the Holy Spirit, the Apostles 
and their associates wrought wonders in the first century. In 
the face of persecution and death at the hands of both Jews and 
Romans they preached the gospel and founded churches through-
out the Roman world. They also wrote the New Testament to 
guide all future ages. Had their work continued, the world 
would now be saved and at peace. But after their death apos-
tacy slowed down evangelistic activities. The church became 
static. 
In the next eighteen centuries it accomplished less than they 
did in the first. Christians in the broadest sense of that term 
now compose but a puny minority of the human race. Nor is 
t4at all. More than half of that small minority are in the Church 
of Rome. The remainder are divided into a multitude of sects 
or denominations not in full fellowship with one another. Con-
fusion and clashes of the denominations keep the world bewil-
dered. '!'hose outside wonder which sect is right or whether 
all are wrong. 
Candor requires the admission that not all the discordant 
sects can be right, though all could be wrong. None of them 
nor all combined seem identical in form and spirit and teaching 
and practice with the united church disclosed in the New Testa-
ment. All lack the evangelistic spirit that caused the early 
Christians to go everywhere preaching the word. Housed in 
stately buildings, they try to lure the world into their services 
by eloquent sermons, skilled orchestras, pipe organs and robed 
professional choirs. 
But these human inventions fail. The world does not come. 
Bewildered, it does not know what church to attend. It there-
fore attends none. Artificial gloss of the services with oratory 
and music does not hide the fact that the churches disagree 
among themselves. So pronounced are their differences that 
they do not worship together. Until we restore peace and unity 
within the church, it cannot bring peace and good will among all 
men. Yet the sects persist in their denominational pride while 
the world dies in its sins. 
How long will God tolerate this fatal mockery? When the 
infant race became hopelessly disobedient, he destroyed it with 
the flood. When Sodom and Gomorrah were steeped in sin, he 
annihilated them with fire. When the Jews forced the cruci-
fixion of Christ, he rejected them as his own chosen people and 
let the Romans devastate Jerusalem. Since that time the Jews 
have been outcasts without a country. 
At a cost beyond human understanding, God has provided us 
with a free and complete escape from war. But we fail to ac- · 
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cept it and set it before the world. Is he now warning of his 
intention to let the disobdient race commit suicide in the next 
war? Besides keeping the church divided, we have trampled 
on divine authority in other particulars. Indeed it is apostasy 
and usurpation that has caused the divisions. 
These discussions are a prayerful effort to help the church 
retrace its steps and correct its fatal departure from the divine 
model. But to get results the effort must be vigorous as well 
as considerate. Let us stop marking time and really bring the 
world to the Prince of Peace. Correcting our errors will make 
possible that exalted task. 
If God will use this writer as a humble instrument of that 
purpose, the praise will be due to him. Deeply conscious of his 
own mental and spiritual limitations, the writer cannot close 
his eyes to the fact that in nearly two thousand years we have 
won far less than half of the human race. Growth of church 
membership scarcely keeps pace with increase of the world's 
population. At that rate ten thousand years would not suffice. 
Unless we win the lost world it appears doomed. 
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CHAP'I'ER TWO 
APOSTASY BEGETS THE CLERGY 
By the end of th e fir st centur y, the inspired apostles and 
proph ets had died. Some of th eir writings forewarn ed of com-
ing . apostasy . Proph ecies in t he Book of Revelat ion fore cast 
th e awfu l consequences of departure in lat er centuries . from 
rev ealed truth. When the guiding miraculous presence of th e 
Holy Spirit gave place to the authority of th e written Word , 
opini ons and invention s of fallible men were sub sti tut ed for th e 
simple faith and practice divin ely authorized. Study of the 
Scriptur es was neglect ed. 
Congregational life of the churche s was merged into larger . 
unit s coextensive with citie s and pro vince s and finall y with all 
western Europe. Usurpation incident to this change brought 
forth the privileged cla ss known as the clergy or ministry. This 
class exacted pay for it s service s. Th ere had been neither fees 
nor salari es in the New Testament church. The clergy took 
over all ecclesia stical rights and authority. 
Under divine guidance the apostles had kept the polity, or 
form an d function s, of the church simple and democr atic. They 
scrupulously excluded selfish inc enti ves . Rewards were spir-
itual. Loyalty to Christ was the forc e that sent the early Chris-
tian s everyw here preaching the word. Nowhere were there spe-
cial privileges. There was no preferred clas s . The clergy was 
unknown to the apostle s. It is an invention of later and apos-
tate times. 
This point seems vital. It is well-nigh the key to the whole 
vast apostasy. Let us meet it with open minds. f!:as the clergy 
a legitimate place in the church ? The author is well awa re how 
delicate thi s subj ect is. He knows how dist as teful it s discu ssion 
is to th e clergy and to those und er cler ical influence and tuition. 
But did God set up or authorize the clergy? If he did, let us hav e 
the book, chapter and verse th at so states . Did God know th e 
correct form of the churc h , what it needed and how it should 
worship and function? What did he say as to the privileged and 
sa lari ed clergy? Noth ing. On th at sub ject the Scriptur es are 
tot ally silent . 
But in the Protest an t sect s, no less than in the Church of 
Rom e, the clergy ·is the mou thp iece and dominant forc e. Ev ery 
congregation financially able to pay hi s salary has a clergyman 
hired as its pastor. Because of his at t endance at church con-
ferences, conventions, presbyter ies and synods and hi s exp loita -
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tion in church paper s, he is bett er known to the public than the 
congregation is. 
Inde ed the public mind r ates th e congr egation as an appur-: 
tenance of it s clerical pastor. People speak of it as his church. , 
In his ab sence it can hardly meet for th e public worship. He is 
its general superintendent. Nothing is done or planned without 
his approval. Trained in a Bible college or .theological seminary 
financed by his denomination, he is pre sumed to have a corner, 
on correct understanding of the Scriptures. 
'Though some in the congregation may be his intellectual 
equals, none dare question his public utterances. To do so would 
be unpardonable rudene ss. It might even invite criminal prose-
cution for disturbing divine worship. So hedged about, the 
average clergyman tends to become opinionated, arbitrary and 
self-satisfied. His position is not conducive to humble and care-
ful and profound study. 
Despite these handicaps, some clergymen doubtless are 
students and scholars. But their environment does not stimulate 
such achievements. Yet members of the church are largely de-
pendent on the clergy for their religious views and practices. 
Serious study of the Bible is not encouraged. Organized clergy 
sometimes pre scribe periods of Bible re ading, but texts assigned 
are detached, fragmentary and not fitted to impart understand-
ing of God's Word. 
Any one wishing to know his right s or duty as a Christian 
asks his pastor and accepts the answer as correct and final. 
Such arrangements keep the lay multitude mentally and spirit-
ually dependent on the clergy. Th ey magnify the clergy and en-
trench them more firml y in their usurped power. They silence 
criticism and deepen the feeling that clerg y are essential to the 
life of the church. They confirm th e view that no congregation 
is complete and able to function without a clerical pa stor. 
Oth er Chri stians fr eely give their services to the cau se of 
Chri st. But the pas tor sells his servic es at the highe st price 
the congre gation is willing to pay. Some city churche s pay sal-
aries also to profe ss ional singer s and musicians. But th ey are 
as foreign to the New Testam ent as th e cler ical pas tor is. 
Th e denominat ions maint ain colleges and semin ari es to edu-
cat e th eir clergy. Th ese instituti ons are in cleric al hands . Their 
presidents and fa culties ar e usually clergyme n. In some of the m 
an alarming number of professors hold degrees from univers i-
ties most r eceptive to imported rationalism and most fertile in 
pr opagat ing modernism. 
Gradu at es of the colleges and seminarie s are imbued with 
these subve rsive ty pes of infidelity. As pastors of the churches 
they occupy virtually all pulp it s. They give the churches what 
they have received in the colleges and sem ina ries. It is through 
this vvide-open channel that modernism is flooding the churches 
and sweeping away their fait h. Results are truly alarming. 
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Denominations which prefer the congregational to the epis-
copal form of church government are usually dominated by con-
ventions, missionary societies or publishing houses manned and 
operated by clergy. Church papers are edited by clergy and 
handle books written by them. The papers seldom carry matter 
written by others than clergymen. With all these administra-
tive and opinion-forming instrumentalities in their hands, the 
clergy can crush opposition and perpetuate themselves in power. 
Under these entrenched usurpations, Protestant sects are 
nearly as enslaved to the clergy as Roman Catholics are. This 
helpless condition is so universal and has continued so long that 
public opinion supports it with patience and tenacity well-nigh 
impervious to inquiry or investigation. Clergymen themselves 
meet criticism of these arrangements with the curt reply that 
no church could function without a clerical pastor. 
If true, this proves that our churches are not the type foun~ 
in the New Testament. Churches founded by the Apostle$ did 
function with success without salaried clergymen as their pas-
tors. Furthermore, those churches kept the unity of the faith 
and spread the gospel as modern sects do not. If the divine plan 
so triu:rpphant in the first-century churches is a failure in twen-
tieth-century churches, the fault is in the churches and not in 
the divine plan. 
From beginning of the apostasy to this day, clergy have 
dominated the church and shaped its life and teaching and prac-
tice . . They are therefore responsible for its errors, its divided 
condition and its failure to reach and save the world. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
MONE"\ IN THE CHURCH 
Importance given to money in the medieval and modern 
church calls for an inquiry into the origin and legitimacy of that 
condition. Let us try to ascertain what the Holy Spirit au-
thorized and what the inspired writers actually taught and prac-
ticed concen,irig the use of money. · 
From early post-Apostolic times, purse-strings of the church 
have been under clerical control. After the church went into 
partnership with the Roman Empire, the wealth of the world 
poured into the hands of the ruling hierarchy. Many forms of 
direct and indirect taxation filled the church coffers. 
During the Middle Ages the Papacy became the richest in-
stitution in the world. Its revenues exceeded those of kin.c;s 
and emperors. It owned a third of the soil of England and a 
larger share in some continental lands. Its place in the feudal 
system augmented its vast landed holdings. 
But venality of religious leaders is older than Christianity. 
Hebrew prophets declaimed against the greed and corru ption 
of the priests. In the early pagan world, priests held a wide 
monopoly of banking and commerce. Paul had ample ground 
for his warning to Timothy that the love of money is the root 
of all evil. 
Yet money has a vital and legitimate place in the life of the 
church. Relief of the poor is a sacred duty of all Chri stians. 
Jesus told the rich young ruler to sell all he had and give to the 
poor. Paul wrote the Galatians that the Apostles at Jerusalem 
had admonished him and Barnabas to remember the poor, which 
he was already zealous in doing. All through the inspired writ-
ings this duty is stressed. 
Disciples in the great city of Antioch according to their 
ability sent relief by the hands of Paul and Barnabas to the 
poor and persecuted brethren at Jerusalem. Paul directed the 
churches of Galatia and Corinth to do likewise. It seems not 
improbable that he may have urged similar measures in other 
wealthy Gentile churches which he founded. 
The Apostle John asks in his First Epistle: "But whoso 
hath this world's goods, and beholdeth his brother in need, and 
shutteth up his compassion from him, how doth the love · of God 
abide in him?" Paul wrote the Galatians, "So as we have op-
portunity, let us work that which is good towards all men, and 
especially towards them that are of the household of faith." 
0 
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It was not, however, from gifts to the poor that money 
sprang into commanding power in the church. It was not the 
poor that held the wealth of the Church of Rome. It was the 
pri vileged hierarchy. It was largely from the reiatively poor 
that tithing and other forms of ecclesiastical taxation extorted 
that wealth into hierarchal hands. 
But what do the inspired writers say about goods and money 
paid for religious services? That is the question that touches 
the real source of church revenues. Let it be examined with 
open minds and hearts. Gravity of world conditions requires 
this. If conclusions reached by this writer are not sustained 
by the Scriptures, no one would more thankfully welcome their 
refutation. 
During his first imprisonment in Rome, Paul wrote to his 
beloved brethren at Philippi: "Ye yourselves know that in the 
beginning of the gospel, when I departed from Macedonia, no 
church communicated with me in the matter of giving and re-
ceiving, but ye only. For even in Thessalonica ye sent once and 
again to my need. Not that I seek for the gift; but I seek for 
the fruit that increaseth to your account." · 
When favored with this bounty, Paul had recently founded 
the church at Philippi. He had done so with fidelity and suc-
ces:;:. With Silas and Timothy he was far from home, traveling 
on foot and faced with relentless persecution. That the breth-
ren should send him repeated love gifts was natural and highly 
laudable. But his expressed gratitude was more for their be-
nevolent spirit than for relief of hjs personal needs. 
In some of his writings Paul declares himself justly en-
titled to food and shelter at the hands of those blessed by his 
distant labors. But he further says he had scrupulously ab-
stained from such help lest he might burden the brethren and 
invite unjust criticism from the hostile world. To avoid this 
he had coveted no man's gold or silver or apparel. 
In his tender final interview with the elders of Ephesus and 
in his letters to the Corinthians and Thessalonians he made 
substantially the foregoing statement. His straitened circum-
stances were far below the condition of the average clerical 
pastor in the meqi eval and modern church. 
But in other statements Paul sets forth a different aspect 
of this subj ect. In the last chapter of Galatians he says , "Let 
him th at is ta ught in th e word communicate to him that teach-
eth in all good th ings. " In thi s case the bount y is not for one 
fa r fr om hom e an d endur ing persec ut ion.. It is for a te acher 
when at home. 
In his first letter to Timothy Paul say s, "Let th e elders that 
rule well be counted wor thy of double honor , especially those 
who labor in the wor d and teach ing ." In support of this he 
quote s from Deu teronomy, "Thou shalt not muzzl e the ox when 
he treadeth out th e corn ." Commentaries writt en by clergy -
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men constrne the "double honor" as including materia l bount y. 
They may be right . 
In his great defense made in First Cor inthi ans chapter nin e, 
Paul says, "If we sowed unto you spir itu al th ings , is it a gre at 
matter if we shall reap your carnal things?" Yet he says he 
had not done so. Doubtless other pertine nt Scr iptures might 
be cite d. But the foregoing seem to make Bible teaching on th e 
subject reasonably clear . Money in the true church seems to 
have been ess entially for relief of the poor and for love gift s 
to spiritual benefactors . . 
From its original very limited place, money soon grew into 
almost pa r amount importance . Its growth kept pace with th e 
apo sta sy and with the rise of the privileged clergy and hierar-
chy . Since the early Midd le Ages the constant cry of church 
rulers has been for money . Belief is propagated that if the 
clergy could get enough money they could quickly save the 
world and br ing the millennium . 
But the sacred writings appear far from sust aining th at 
view . What the Scriptures do not say on the subject is mor e 
impres sive than what they do say . The New Testament shows 
no trace of a church bud ge t or assess ment for any purpos e. 
Neither is there a salary for a pastor or anyone else. 
No hint is found of an organizat ion through which church -
es may cooperate in raisin g funds for colleges , seminar ies, mis -
sionaries or other purposes . This si lence of t he Bible may cause 
som e to resort to th e nebu lous and flex ible lav, of expedience . 
Th at is a convenient euphem ism for human inventio ns . More -
over , eighteen centuries have proved the dollar-Chri stianity to 
be inexpedient and fruitless . 
Tho se centur ies sho w conclusive ly that money in clerical 
hand s cannot sa ve th e world . Resu lt of the effort is a divided 
and carnal ch ur ch embracin g a sma ll minorit y of the hum an 
race and a world in dire peril of utter destruction in the next 
World War . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
THE AUTHORIZED PASTORS 
Two aspects of the apostasy from true Christianity seem to 
this writer more tragically fa ta l than any others. One of them 
is the divided condition of the church. This the New Testament 
writers and our Lord himself positively condemn . . 'I'he other is 
substitution of the hireling clergy for the pastors divinely in-
stituted. 
Let us now inquire what provision the Apostles made for 
pastoral oversight of the churches. If Bible texts appear less 
abundant and definite on that subject than on the task of preach-
ing the gospel to the unsaved, this may possibly suggest the 
more pressing importance of preaching to the lost. 
But texts that do define the authorized pastorate are ignored 
or belittled as of no importance. Apostasy has distorted and 
misapplied them in the Church of Rome and in some Protestant 
sects. Beginning of the distortion is coincidental to the apostasy 
which merged the simple congregational life of the church into 
the vast ecclesiastical dominions that finally culminated in the 
See of Rome. 
Public confusion on this subject is intensified by lack of clear 
understanding of what preaching really is. Exposition of Scrip-
ture text or theme before a Bible class would be called teaching. 
:But the same words spoken from a pulpit would be reported as 
preaching. Little or none of what is spoken from pulpits is 
preaching at all in the true sense. So far as it has substantial 
merit, it is either teaching or exhortation or both combined. 
The Apostles did not preach sermons. Nor did they preach 
on any text or theme. Neither did they preach to a church. The 
New Testament is silent as to sermons. Except in the uninspir-
ed chapter headings written in recent centuries, the word does 
not appear in the Bible. In preaching the gospel one may de-
liver a sermon. But no inspired writer mentions preaching a 
sermon. 
Inspired preachers had but one theme. They preached only 
the gospel. The word gospel means good news or glad tidings. 
It is announcement of the most vital and momentous fact since 
the creation. Paul wrote the brethren at Corinth that when he 
had come among th em he was determined to know nothing but 
Je sus Christ and him crucified. 
When Peter first preached the gospel at Jerusalem on pente-
cost, he reached the clim ax of his message in these words, "Now 
J 
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therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly that God 
has made this same Jesus whom you crucified both Lord and 
Christ." It was that vibrant declaration that cut his audience 
to the heart and brought three thousand conversions. 
But after the three thousand had accepted Peter's declara-
tion and been baptized, it was no longer news to them. The gos-
pel facts are not good news to any Christian. To Christians the 
gospel is not news at all. News is not news to those who have 
heard and accepted it. That is why the Apostles did not preach 
to the saved. Preaching was for the lost; teaching, for the 
saved. That is why speaking from pulpits in churches is not 
preaching. 
As Paul and Barnabas were closing their fruitful campaign 
in the province of Galatia, Luke says (Acts 14 :23): "And when 
they had appointed for them elders in every church, and had 
prayed with fasting, they commended them to the Lord, on 
whom they had believed." Since this was done in every church, 
the Holy Spirit must have deemed it essential. Let it be noted 
that a plurality of elders were appointed in every church. 
What was their duty? This appears both fro;m express 
declarations and from their specified qualifications. Peter urges 
( 1 Pet. 5 : 1 and following) : "The elders therefore among you I 
exhort, who am a fellow-elder, and a witness of the sufferings 
of Christ, who am also a partaker of the glory that shall be 
revealed: tend the flock of God which is among you, exercis-
ing the oversight, not by constraint, but willingly, according to 
the will of God; nor yet for filthy lucre; but of a ready mind; 
neither as lording it over the charge committed to you, but 
making yourselves ensamples unto the flock." 
Hiring a pastor was no part of their duty. They themselves 
were obviously the pastors. Their services were to be rendered 
"not for filthy lucre." Their reward, as Peter further states, 
is the crown of glory which the chief Shepherd will bestow at 
his appearing. Peter here leaves no doubt of the purpose for 
which Paul and Barnabas ordained elders in every church. 
Another pastoral function of elders is clearly shown by James, 
the brother of our Lord. In his Epistle (5 :14) he directs any 
one who is sick to call the elders of the church who will pray 
over him, anointing him with oil. Such ministrations are now 
expected from the clerical pastor or one of his assistants. 
Experience seems to have verified the wisdom of having a 
plurality of elders instead of a single clerical pastor to shepherd 
the flock. Churches able to pay their salaries now hire one . or 
more assistants to their pastor. Big wealthy Roman churches 
have half a dozen or more priests on their pastoral staffs. 
How many elders were ordained in the New Testament is not 
stated. The number probably varied. It depended on the size 
of the church. Neither are we told who selected the elders. But 
the Apostles at Jerusalem directed the brethren to select from 
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among themselves men to serve as deacons. Elders were likely 
chosen the same way under advice of the Apostle or evangelist 
who founded the church . 
The inspired wr iti ngs apply the terms bishop and elder to 
the same men. The words are therefore synony mous. Luke 
says in Acts 20 :17 that Paul sent from Miletus to Ephesus and 
called the elders of the church . In addressing them Paul said 
(verse 28) they sho uld take the oversight of the church in which 
the Holy Spirit had made them bishops . Here both terms are 
applied to the same persons . Other Scriptures accord with 
this. 
In the original Greek the word bishop means an overseer. 
So Paul directs them to take the oversight of the church. Their 
duty to teach and rule the church appears from qualifications 
stated in. 1 Tim . 3 :2 where Paul says a bishop must be apt to 
teach; and in 1 Tim. 5 :17, where he says elders who rule well 
must be counted worthy of double honor, especially they who 
labor in the word and teaching . · 
As Pau l, when imprisoned at Rome, left Timothy at Ephesus 
and Titus in Crete to set the churches in order and to ordain 
elders in every church, his Epistles to them are specially full 
in stating the qualifications of elders . Nowhere in the New 
Testament is there even a hint of a clergyman hired as pastor 
of a church . That came with later and apostate centuries . 
Can elders be found who are able and worthy to shepherd 
the churches? They can when we try as hard to select and 
qualify them as we now do in case of the clergy . Much faith 
and piety and scholarship sits idle in our chur ches becau e 
clergy have usurped all church functions. When churches are 
purged of worldl y clap-trap invented to amuse and entertain, 
their pastora l care will be simplified and enric hed . 
Wit h plans author ized by the Holy Spirit th ro ugh the Apos-
tles rest ored, pre acher s can be re leased to preach the gospe l to 
the vast unsaved maj ority of mankind. Quickly can that su-
perlative task be completed. P eace on earth and good will among 
men will then be a realit y . 1 
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CHAPTE R FIVE 
IHVISIONS IN CHURCH FATAL 
Allusion has already been made to the divided condition of 
the church. But the subject meri ts fuller treatment . The di-
visions result from the grea t apostasy. Like the apostasy it-
self, t hey are the work of the cler gy . The creed of every sect 
or denominatio n was written by clergy men. 
Being the work of fallib le and unin spired men, all the creeds 
are imperfect . However noble and unselfi sh th eir intentiom , 
and howeve r profound their learn ing, no mor ta ls can perfect ly 
restate or epitomize t he will of God as r evea led in the inspired 
wri t ings . It requ ired the miraculous guidance of t he Holy Spir it 
to ep:itble the Apost les to state it in th e New Testament . Dis-
agree ment of th e cre eds prove s them fa llible and imperf ect . 
Real or fancied defects of each move pious and learn ed men 
t o for mulate a new creed designed to corr ect errors in the old. 
But the new creed is imperfect for th e same reasons as the old 
one. So does every creed call for oth ers . Adher ents of each 
compose the mem bersh ip of a sect or denomination. 
Th e numb er of sects contnues to multip ly. Th ey divide and 
subdivide as mem bers dissent from some par t of the cre ed. In -
stead of curing this tragic condition , each new creed and new 
sect gives it grea ter impetu s. It would be difficult to name or 
even to enumerate the hundreds of sects now in the church. 
Original responsib ility for thi s disint egrating process lies at 
t he door of th e church of Rome. It began · for mul ating dogma s 
and punish ing dissent soon after the Apostles fell as leep. Both 
t he creed-making and the violence of punishments incr eased with 
growth of th e aposta sy . As the Pap acy grew into tot alitar ian 
power, it ass umed for it s dogmas the attribute of infallibility . 
Dissent was puni shed as rebellion against God. 
From the Church of Rome, Protestants sects inh eri ted and 
perpetuated this intolerant spirit of creed-making. The Protest-
ant clergy likewise came from the Roman model. It finds no 
warrant in the New Testament, but it has abundant precedent 
in the Roman priesthood. Other Protestant traits and practices 
and institutions are traceaible to the Roman source. 
'I'he Reformation was essentially a revolt against tyranny 
of the See of Rome. 'I'he reformers sought chiefly to remove 
the most blasphemous and unbearable abuses. Engrossed with 
that perilous and Herculean task, they seem not to have grasped 
the superlative importance of restoring true Christianity as it 
had been before the apostasy began. Their achievement was 
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epochal and monumental. But failure to discern and solve the 
whole problem resulted in the multitude of discordant Prot-
estant sects. 
In the Book of Revelation the Apostle John clearly identifies 
the Protestant sects as daughters of the Church of Rome. That 
church boasts itself as mother and mistress of all churches. So 
far as it relates to the Protestant sects, the boast has merit. But 
the Roman Church and the sects are alike apostasies from the 
one true original church. 
As the New Testament designates the church as pure bride 
of Christ, so a faithless and apostate church would be a harlot. 
Protestant scholars agree that the Church of Rome is designated 
in the seventeenth chapter of Revelation as "'I'he Great Harlot." 
But it is highly noteworthy that in the fifth verse of that chap-
ter it is called the MOTHER of harlots. 
The inspired apostle obviously did not use the word MOTHER 
lightly. The Church of Rome could not be the MOTHER of 
harlots unless she has harlot daughters. Who are the daughters? 
If not the sects that issued from the dissolute Church of Rome 
as a result of the Reformation, who can they be? It seems im-
possible to escape the conclusion that the harlot daughters are 
no other than the Protestant sects. 
They are much less dissolute than the great harlot mother. 
But they all continue much of the apostate and disloyal and un-
authorized practices for which the prophet condemns the Church 
of Rome. It is those practices that keep the church static while 
the world dies in its sin. As Paul condemned divisions at Corinth 
as proof of carnality, so John brands the divisions in 
the church as daughters of the great harlot Church of Rome. 
This divided condition of the church is fatally wrong. Every 
vestige of sectarianism must be wiped out. Until that is done 
the church will remain under divine condemnation. Distasteful 
as the admission is, we ·an are guilty. Let us in prayerful hu-
mility return to Christ and to the church divinely established 
as his bride and by his authority. · 
'I'he divided church tramples on our Lord's fervent prayer as 
he faced Gethsemane and the cross. As recorded in the seven-
teenth chapter of John, that prayer reiterates again and again 
the plea that his disciples might all be one so the world would 
believe. No wonder we fail to reach and win the lost world. A 
divided church can never win it. 
Christian friends and brethren, let us be candid about this. 
It is too momentous for equivocation. Let us stop deceiving 
ourselves. Until we restore the church united in faith and prac-
tice as it ca;me from the inspired apostles, our work will continue 
to fail. God may hold us responsible for the billions who die in 
their sins because of our continuing failure and disloyalty. 
Stately buildings, eloquent sermons, impressive music, col-
leges. organized charities, missionary societies and money cam-
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paigns will avail nothing. The se human inventions cannot make 
a divided and carnal and harlot church fruitful. For these con-
ditions individual and denominational pride is largely respon-
sible. 
Fatal consequences of a divided church have dawned upon 
some. But remedies proposed or applied are wholly inadequate. 
In Canada some denominations have endeavored to merge into 
the United Church of Canada. In the United States the clergy 
of certain sects have held conferences looking to a similar 
maneuver. These efforts disclose a wish for unity. To that 
extent they are encouraging. 
But none of them reach the taproot of the evil. Nor do they 
recognize the one divine and adequate remedy. Compromise 
agreements by the clergy and new bases of union proposed by 
them are but little removed from the process of creed.:.making 
that has brought so much strife and confusion. No ht1;'man plan 
or invention is adequate. 
Under guidance of the Holy Spirit the Apostles left us in 
the New Testament our Lord's own formula for the church. 
The love of Christ was their incentive. His approval was 
in the contrivance of men and not in the wisdom of God. 
In prayerful humility we must lay aside personal and denomi-
national pride and search the Scriptures anew in quest of the 
church there set forth. Whatever it did and whatever it was 
must be restored. All else must be totally rejected as unau-
thorized and therefore wrong. 
I• 
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CHAPTE R SIX 
DIVINE PLAN REVERSED 
The church set up by the Apostle s was dynamic. Its task 
was th e greatest ever committed to hurp an han ds . Our Lord's 
final command was it s marchin g order . Mark re por ts it in t hese 
word s, "Go ye into all the wor ld and pr each the gospel to the 
dreds of millions. Pa ga n ph ilosophies and supers titi ons that 
whole creation." Even then th e human race num bere d hun-
grouiJed the m into many cult s must be displaced by the truth 
that makes men fr ee. 
It was for thi s incomparable enterpr ise that J esus had calle d 
and trained the Apost les. Ha ving told th em th e fi elds were 
already white for the harvest, He sent t hem forth a:J reaper s. 
Th ere was nothing static about th eir work. It was dynam ic in 
the highest degree . · 
Matthew's report of our Lord' s command is, "Go ye therefore 
and make discipl es of all nations." The emphatic word is Go. 
Their dut y was aggr essive and militant. Wh en the church at 
J er usal em hesitated and became static, he dro ve th em forth by 
persecution . So did they go everywhere preaching the word. 
Th e work was pressing . Time was it s essenee. A lost worl d 
was dying in its sins. 
The .Apost les and t he whole churc h were on fire with the 
evange listic spirit. The ascended Lord was watching their 
labor s. He had cloth ed the Apost les wit h the miraculou s power -
and guidanc e of t he Holy Spirit. When t ime was ripe to carry 
the gospel to th e Gentil es, our glorifi ed Lord confronte d Saul 
of Tarsus , a cosmopolit an figure, and enli st ed him to head and 
prosecute tha t work. 
So did t he infant church assu me its divine miss ion of winning 
the lost world. The Lor d worked wit h them confi rm ing th eir 
testimony with signs. Eve ry preac her was an eva ngelist. Th ey 
,vasted no time on churc he s already est ablished and functioni ng. 
As a former chapter exp lained other provisio n was made for 
pas t ora l overs ight of the chur ches . Th e .Apostl es and all pre ach -
ers devoted themselves t o th e pr eaching of th e gospel to the lost. 
Whateve r is t here wr itt en is correc t and essent ial. All else r ests 
their reward . Per secution int ensified their zeal. Det erm ined 
to obey God r ath er th an men, they shrank from no peril nor 
hardship . 'I'heir commission was the Lord 's final command. 
Their supreme objecti ve was to reach and save the lost. All 
else · was secondar y. That dynamic policy continued t hrough 
th e first century . Result s were marvelous . 
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But with the rise of the privileg ed clergy, zeal slackened. 
T he church became an objective within itself. This change was 
gradual. It grew with the apostasy. Clergymen preferred lo-
cated pas tora l employment. It was easier and more lucrative. 
Saving the lost was relegated to minor importance. · · No longe,r 
did men go. They sent hireling substitutes instead. Our Lord's 
final command was thus ignored. 
The hireling substitutes were called missionaries. The word 
is Latin. It belongs to the wilderness of inventions and usurpa-
tion's of the Latin church. It is not found in the New 'I'esta-
ment. There was no room for missionaries in the true church. 
Had they been needed or useful, God would have provided them . 
Total silence of the inspired writings on the subject shows that 
missionaries are no part of the divine plan. 
Yet in Protestant sects no less than in the Church of Rome, 
missionaries are virtually the sole instrumentality for preaching 
the gospel to the unsaved large majority of the human race. Be-
ing entirely unauthorized and without divine approval, they 
have s_iwlally failed. They will continue to fail. Inherited from 
the Oli.urch of Rome, all missionary activities are rags of the 
prosti\Qtion that marks the Protestant sects as harlot daughters 
of the great Mother of Harlots in Revelation. 
Like the sects that hire and send them, the missionaries fail 
for an additional reason. They are propagating in the pagan 
world the sectarian confusion that has so blighted the church in 
lands nominally Christian. That work must retard the accept-
ance of true Christianity. Some missionaries inculcate tenets 
and build congregations of one sect and some of another. 
So do they paint for pagan peoples a sorry picture of Chris-
tianity. Men and women of sense in the unsaved world must 
wonder what the religion of Christ really is. Missionaries pre-
tending to speak as agents and disciples of Christ do not even 
worship together. Only by keeping aloof from one another can 
they avoid open clashes of their discordant doctrines and prac-
t ices. 
Yet in spite of this fatal confusion and of the total silenc e 
of the New Test ament on missionarie s, virtually all Prot estant 
se cts as well as the Church of Rome are now sendin g and hav e 
for centuri es sent mi ssionari es all over the world. To pro vide 
rev enu es for thi s gigantic fa rce and delus ion , the y form mis-
sionary societ ies, push miss ionary bud gets and organize mission · 
study clubs as if th at were a vital par t of th e lif e of th e church. 
Meanw hile th ose wh o call them selves pre acher s have ceased 
preach ing t he gospel to th e lost and have found employment as 
pas t ors of the church es. 
'!'he pas tors and missionaries are alike foreign to the New 
Testament. Their func t ions are a r eversa l of the divine plan 
for sav ing the world. So paramount in t he true church was 
preaching the gospe l to the unsaved that the Apostles and their 
.. 
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associates did little else. But so minor is that task now regard-
ed that it is turned over exclusively to the unauthorized hireling 
missionaries, while the preachers waste time as pastors of 
churches. 
Thus while the supreme duty of saving the lost is belittled 
and scandalized by dissolute provisions inherited from the Moth-
er of Harlots, the clergy has settled down to the attractive work 
of coddling and fleecing the churches. 
Under these reversed arrangements, major stress is laid on 
pastoral work. The impression is inculcated that there is some-
thing sacred about the clerical pastor of a church. He assumes 
t.o stand in some mysterious sense· in the shoes of the Apostles; 
His costume differentiates him from the lay membership of the 
church. 
A total misapprehension of his rights and importance has 
clothed him with legal authority to solemnize marriages. In 
early Christian centuries marriage ceremonies were no affair 
of the church. Jesus and the Apostles were concerned only with 
the moral and spiritual consequences of marriage. They neither 
had nor sought any part in its outward formalities. Present 
relation of clergy to marriage ceremonies was inherited from 
the Church of Rome. 
The modern pastor is busy inventing programs and organ-
izations to fit the church to the ends of social entertainment and 
in money campaigns to finance such projects. The pulpit is 
peculiarly his. Others speak from it only by his invitation. A 
favorite diversion of many pastors is to raise funds to pay off 
a debt on the building or to erect a more costly one. 'I'he New 
Testament is silent on church buildings. They came into vogue 
in later and apostate centuries . 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
CAN WE RESTORE THE TRUE CHURCH? 
Can the proposal to restore true Christianity be realized? It 
can if those now controlling the churches will permit it. Will the 
sects give up their sectarianism and become Christians? Will 
the clergy step down from their usurped sinecures and preach 
the gospel to the great unsaved majority of 'the human race? . 
Answer to the foreging questions lies beyond the reach of 
this ' writer: Some have inquired how he expects to solve the 
crucial problem here presented. He cannot solve it at all. The 
solution rests with God and with those in the various sects and 
controlling them. The responsibility is directly to God. It is 
superlatively great. 
How and when do they expect the divided and . carnal and har-
lot church to unite the world in Christ? Can they longer ignore 
the fact that sects in the church continue to multiply? Can 
they believe that any of the sects or all of them are the united 
church founded by divine authority under guidance of the Holy 
Spirit? 
Do the clergy of any sect believe and cause their membership' 
to believe that sect or any sect will ultimately crowd out the 
others and thus become the whole church? Have they in mind 
any remedy for the sectarian condition of the church? If so, 
what is their remedy? 
. Or do they suppose that God intended the church to remain 
divided into sects to the end of the world? If he did so intend, 
why did Jesus as he faced Gethsemane and the cross pray with 
such fervor th 'at his disciples might all be one so the world would 
pelieve? It seems more likely that the sectarian clergy feel no 
concern and have no convictions touching these vital issues. 
Are they ready for the judgment bar of God while resisting 
prayerful efforts to correct these fatal conditions? How will 
they answer for the World Wars nearly two thousand years after 
God gave his only begotten Son to bring peace on earth and good 
will among men? What about the billions dying in their sins 
because conflicting sectarian doctrines and practices repelled and 
bewildered them? 
Is it too much to hope the clergy and the sects are willing 
to reason together about these transcendent issues and responsi-
bilities? Where is their faith? Where is their obedience? Where 
is the Spirit of Christ which they profess? May God help them 
to humble their hearts and bow to facts and conditions which 
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they cannot deny. Brethren, in God's holy name, what will your 
answer be? 
Reaction to this earnest appeal may not be unanimous. Candid 
minds may require time to weigh and consider it. But let us not 
temporize. It is the firm belief of this writer that God will 
bless and support those who accept this appeal and join in its 
execution. Should any or any portion of one or more sects de-
cide to return to the true church, immediate steps should be 
taken to make this decision effective. Of first importance is the 
duty to rekindle the fires of faith which sent the early Christians 
everywhere preaching the word. 
But in case no sect nor any considerable number of individ-
uals respond favorably to this appeal, no alternative would re-
main but for those who trust God and whose hearts are right to 
begin anew. Let those who favor restoration of true Chris-
tianity immediately gather from the lost world the membership 
needed to compose and exemplify the church as it was in the 
beginning. 
Centuries of history show the virtual impossibility of reform-
ing apostate and faithless religious organizations. When the 
Jews failed and rejected the Savior, God brought in the Gentiles. 
When church apostasy had culminated in the See of Rome, he 
. brought forth Protestantism. Now that our Protestant s~cts 
have inherited and perpetuated enough from the mother of har-
lots to keep them divided and static and fruitless, they may 
have to be abandoned in a successful effort to wipe out apostasy 
and restore the true church. 
God will bless that effort if made wisely and in good faith. 
A clean and united and dynamic church armed with the Sword 
of the Spirit will prove irresistible. Its success will quickly dem-
onstrate the divine favor and support. Nothing succeeds like 
success. Its victories will electrify the world. 
As a later chapter will point out more specifically, rapid 
growth of its membership will swell the army of workers and 
speed its conquests by geometrical progression. Beside its peer-
less dynamic methods and success the static sects as well as the 
Church of Rome will stami discredited. Their membership will 
be drawn by the public enthusiasm, and will join in the victories 
for God and humanity. 
· Whatever lure there is in robe s and decorations and music 
and oratory fashioned on thos e of Rom e will disappear before 
the triumph s of the true church in it s ceaseless dynamic cam-
paigns. Th ese activiti es will r equire fa ith and consecration and 
sacrific e. But t ru e chil dren of God will prove equal t o t he re-
quir ements. 
Discredited by compari son, sectari an ism with its hireling 
clergy will succ umb and disappear before th e tr ue churc h set up 
by th e apos t les . It s victori es will banish doubt and multiply 
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faith and enthusiasm. Prayers of the faithful will bring divine 
bles sing and support and overcome all difficulties. 
Confident in their entrenched sinecures and in control of the 
churches and church papers, the clergy will at first ignore th e 
work and seek to bombard it to death with silence. But if wisely 
handled and vigorously pushed, the evangelistic camp aigns will 
force them to meet th e issue in the open forum. What defense 
can they make? Under their control eighteen centuries have 
palpably failed. 
Those clerical and apostate centuries have reached but a small 
minority of the lost race. They have brought forth an apostate 
churcli divided into hundreds of carnal and discordant sects. 
At the close of those centuries the world hangs over the abyss. 
It is in dire peril of utter destruction in a rapid succession of 
World Wars that break all records. 
Through all those tragic and fruitless centuries, hireling 
clergy have controlled the church. Can they be exculpated of 
full responsibility for the result? Will their continuance in pow~ 
er cure the very condition they have produced? How can they 
ever win the world with their divided church whose growth 
scarcely keeps pace with growth of the human race? 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
TRUE CHURCH CAN QUICKLY WIN 
Many centuries of the apostate and divided and carnal and 
harlot church have so dulled spiritual vigor that human intelli-
gence fails to grasp achievements possible to the united and dy-
namic church authorized by the Holy Spirit. Some infidels 
charge that Christians in the first century expected the second 
coming of Christ in the early future . That charge is designed 
to discredit them by showing that their expectation has not 
been realized. 
Prophetic writings in the New Testament do not sustain the 
charge. But even if some expected the early return of our 
Lord, that expectation was not at all unreasonable. But for 
the vast apostasy with its resultant divisions and static condi-
tion, the world could long ago have been saved and ready for 
return of the Savior. Perhaps only the prophets to w:hom the 
apostasy was fully disclosed knew better. 
Even now the restored dynamic church set up under guid-
ance of the Holy Spirit could accomplish that stupendous task 
with amazing rapidity. The vital question is whether the true 
and dynamic church can be restored. If it can, the one insuper-
able obstacle to early victory will have been removed. Triumph 
of the gospel will then be swift. 
Our Lord declared the fields white for the harvest but the 
laborers few. They would not be few now. Backed by the true 
and united church throbbing with the living faith once for all 
delivered to the saints, the army of available workers could 
take the world literally by storm. 
Persecution that confronted early Christians has been re-
moved. No longer need they travel on foot and under great 
privations. Triumphs of science and invention have eliminated 
perils and hardships that beset the apostles and their associates. 
Their evangelistic methods would now be unhampered. 
Membership .of Protestant churches in the United States 
alone numbers about thirty millions. Their combined clergy 
or ministry aggregate more than a hundred thousand. As pas-
tors of churches these men probably each receive into the church 
an average of three or four dozen new members every year. 
These accessions come largely from children in Christian homes 
or from Christians who merely transfer their membership from 
one local congregation to another. Relatively few are from the 
unsaved multitudes outside the church. Deaths and defections 
offset the additions. Actual gains are slight. 
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The estimated total number of nominal Christians in the 
United States is less than half of the whole population. Nearly 
half of those listed are in the Church of Rome. Slightly more 
than a fifth of the total population are in the Protestant sects. 
So slight are accessions from the outside that this fraction re-
mains practically unchanged. These gloomy conditions hold 
little promise for the future. 
But suppose the sects would abandon their sectarianism and 
become truly Christians on fire with the faith that overcomes 
the world. Then suppose their hundred thousand preachers 
would go out and preach the gospel to the unsaved multitudes 
as the apostles and their associates did. What could they ac-
complish? 
Some noted evangelists in our day, even when backed by the 
divided and carnal sects, have learned to garner many thousands 
in a single campaign of a few weeks duration. What could such 
men do if preaching the gospel in its original purity and power 
and supported by a united church stirred by the Spirit of Christ? 
Would it be unreasonable to expect the hundred thousand 
preachers to average a thousand each every year? That would 
be a hundred million for the whole army of workers. It would 
be nearly the whole population of the United States. Even with 
liberal allowance for overestimate and for failures here and 
there, the fields white for the harvest could be reaped with as-
tounding rapidity. 
Conflict and confusion of discordant sectarian doctrines and 
practices would not then bewilder the unsaved and prevent their 
acceptance of Christ. Our Lord's prayer the night of his be-
trayal would be realized. His disciples would all be one so the 
world could believe. 'I'his condition would multiply fruits of 
the evangelistic campaigns. All this would come of restoring the 
true church divinely authorized. 
Press and radio would herald the triumphs to the ends of 
the world and kindle fires of faith and enthusiasm in every land. 
Growth of the church would multiply the workers and speed 
victory by geometrical progression. Nothing succeeds like suc-
cess. Victories so overwhelming would draw into the world 
movement workers of talent whose interest has heretofore been 
only passive. 
Spontaneous enthus-iasm would be contagious. Prayers of in-
. creasing millions would reach the Throne of Infinite Power and 
bring forth resources that nothing can resist. The kingdom of 
Satan would quickly succumb to the Kingdom of Christ. Wars 
would cease. The millennium would come. Then indeed could 
men beat their weapons into implements of peace and learn 
war no more. This is God's key to enduring world peace. It 
will succeed. 
The one vital question is, ,Vhat will the sects do? Their 
membership is composed of men and women who sincerely love 
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God and seek to do his will. Are they sati sfied with a divide d 
and carnal church ? Is th eir devotion to their respective sects 
stron ger than the ir love of God? Are they ready to join in the 
effort to save lost humanit y ? 
What will the cler gy do? 'I'heir decision will lar gely deter-
mine that of Christians in general. Are their unauthoriz ed sin-
ecures with salaries and parsonages and other privileges dearer 
to them than the duty and opportunity to save a world dying 
in sin? Do they place temporal advantages above the crown 
of life which the Chief Shepherd will bestow at his coming? 
They alone can answer these questions. Christ has promised 
that if we seek first his kin gdom, all material needs will be pro-
vided . 
But if some clergymen and their denominations decline to 
give up present arran gements, their decision will not bind those 
who do prefer to serve the Lord. Let those whose hearts are 
right return to the faith and practice and ordinances of the true 
church disclosed in the New Testament. Those willing thus to 
return to Christ can quickly grow into a multitude able to win 
and transform the whole church . 
Success of the evangelists and workers thus placed in the 
field would overshadow and discredit the re latively fruitless work 
of the static sects. Under divine blessing and guidance and 
support, they can demonstrate the superiority of the divine plan. 
Those who at first hesitate and WE\igh the cost will soon join 
the forces of victory and swell the triumphant army of the Lord 
of hosts. 

